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Microtribological measurements of a hydrogenated diamondlike carbon film in controlled
gaseous environments show that water vapor plays a significant role in the friction
coefficient. These experiments reveal an initial high friction transient behavior that does
not reoccur even after extended periods of exposure to low partial pressures of H2O and
O2. Experiments varying both water vapor pressure and sample temperature show trends
of a decreasing friction coefficient as a function of both the decreasing water vapor
pressure and the increasing substrate temperature. Theses trends are examined with
regard to first order gas-surface interactions. Model fits give activation energies on the
order of 40 kJ/mol, which is consistent with water vapor desorption.
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1 Introduction
Diamondlike carbon �DLC� films are of interest in tribology as

solid lubricant coatings for sliding interfaces. DLC films can be
made by plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition �PECVD� or
physical vapor deposition techniques. A range of mechanical
properties and chemical compositions of DLC films can be
achieved. The specific type of DLC coating examined in this work
is a highly-hydrogenated form of DLC developed at Argonne Na-
tional Laboratory. When self-mated and operated in inert atmo-
spheres, this film can sustain friction coefficients as low as �
=0.003, which is in the superlow friction regime of ��0.01; this
coating was thus termed “near-frictionless carbon” �NFC� �1�. In
this superlow friction regime, the wear rates are also extraordinar-
ily low, K�3�10−10 mm3 /N m. The specific NFC films inves-
tigated in this study use 25% CH4 and 75% H2 for chamber flow
ratios during coating deposition �2�. The resulting film has atomic
percentages of approximately 60% carbon and 40% hydrogen and
is between 1 �m and 1.5 �m thick �3�. Indentation tests have
reported a hardness of 7.7 GPa and an elastic modulus of 47 GPa
�1�. Additionally, Raman spectroscopy has indicated that these
NFC films have approximately 60% sp3-bonding in their compo-
sition, with the majority of the sp3 bonds being hydrogen termi-
nated �4�.

It has been proposed that the superlow friction behavior of self-
mated NFC films is due to the inertness of the hydrogen termi-
nated interface, which is thought to exert very little adhesive and
frictional forces when sliding against itself �2�. The films used in
this study have high hydrogen content, and it has been theorized
that free hydrogen in these films can terminate carbon bonds at the
surface �3�. Hydrogen may passivate dangling surface bonds of
carbon atoms and reduce the friction coefficient; when the hydro-
gen is removed the friction coefficient increases �2�. It has also
been observed that in a self-mated NFC pair, the superlow friction
found in an inert environment �3� increases when active gaseous

species are added �5�. Hypotheses are that various gases can dis-
rupt the hydrogen termination of the NFC pair and lead to an
increase in friction coefficient. NFC films only realize low coef-
ficients of friction and wear rates in inert, dry, or vacuum envi-
ronments �1–3,5,6�. In contrast, hydrogen-free diamondlike car-
bon films show their lowest friction coefficients in humid air �7�,
further suggesting the importance of surface hydrogen on friction.

It has been long theorized that gas adsorption is the cause for
variation in the friction coefficient and wear rate of the films
�3,5,6�. Heimberg et al. �6� demonstrated that the velocity depen-
dence of the friction coefficients of NFC films could be explained
by exposure time. In addition, Heimberg et al. modeled the tran-
sient frictional behavior using an Elovich model for adsorption
and a “wiping” model for material removal �6�. Modeling of the
transient and steady-state behavior was developed by combining
the material removal models of Blanchet and Sawyer �8� with the
Langmuir adsorption �9�. Such models compared favorably to the
experimental results of Heimberg et al. �10�. The positional de-
pendence of friction coefficient along the reciprocating track was
compared with an extended version of this model that included
variable exposure times along the reciprocating track length �11�.

This includes the effects of temperature. Previous experimental
and theoretical efforts have implicated water vapor as the driver in
the frictional behavior of these films. It can be readily hypoth-
esized that increased sample temperature should decrease the cov-
erage of water on the surfaces and thus decrease the friction co-
efficient.

2 Experimental Apparatus
A low contact pressure tribometer enclosed in an environmental

chamber was used in this study for all friction coefficient mea-
surements �a schematic of the contact region of this tribometer is
shown in Fig. 1�. Dry argon �manufacturer reported purity of bet-
ter than 5 ppm water and oxygen� was used as the background
gas. During testing a positive chamber pressure ��3 KPa� was
maintained and measured, and an oxygen detector continuously
sampled the environment to ensure that the partial pressure of
oxygen was less than 20 ppm. Elevated surface temperatures were
achieved by encapsulating a resistive heater under the counterface
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and was measured using a thermocouple that was adhered onto the
sample surface. The pin and counterface samples were borosili-
cate glass that were coated with NFC; the pins had a 7.78 mm
radius of curvature. The initial surface roughnesses were approxi-
mately Ra=3.2 nm, as measured by a scanning white-light inter-
ferometer, and the film thicknesses were on the order of a mi-
crometer.

3 Results and Discussion
An initial run-in experiment in the argon environment was per-

formed on the as-deposited NFC coatings. The applied normal
load �Fn� was 100 mN, the track length �L� was 0.6 mm, and the
sliding speed �V� was 18 mm/s. Under the 100 mN load, the
Hertzian track width was approximately 50 �m. As shown in Fig.
2, it took over 2000 cycles �N� of high friction ���0.5� sliding
before running-in to a low friction coefficient condition. The en-
ergy �U� dissipated during the run-in period can be estimated by
U=2�FnLN, and approximately 120 mJ of energy was dissipated
during this regime. Previously, neutron reflectivity demonstrated
that the as-deposited NFC films are composed of two layers with
an approximately 30 Å thick higher density surface layer over the
bulk �12�. In this argon environment the wear of the films was
very low, and post-test analysis of the wear tracks and wear scars
revealed that the wear was below our ability to report quantitative
wear rates using scanning white-light interferometry.

A series of experiments were run on the same wear track with-
out breaking the dry argon environment in order to assess whether
or not a similar high friction layer could reform in the testing

environment. The contact was separated randomly by orders of
magnitude from 1 min to 10,000 min. After this aging of the
samples, the transient friction behavior of the films was again
examined using a “standard” test that consisted of 1000 cycles at
5 mm/s, under 3 mN of load, over a 0.6 mm track. Plots of the
friction coefficient trends after the periods of dwell for each stan-
dard test are shown in Fig. 3. It was clear that regardless of dwell
time the high friction run-in behavior did not return. For these
experiments the initial friction coefficient value began at approxi-
mately �=0.13, which is close to the highest steady-state friction
coefficient for a self-mated NFC pair seen by Heimberg et al. �6�.

In another experiment, water vapor was added to the chamber
without increasing the oxygen partial pressure above 20 ppm. An
experiment was run where the environment started as dry argon,
the friction coefficient was allowed to run-in to a low value, and
then the amount of water vapor was ramped up and back down to
see how the friction coefficient responded to these changes in
relative humidity �RH� �this is plotted in Fig. 4�. This experiment
clearly demonstrated that water vapor is a species that adversely
affects the friction coefficient. It is also clear that even at �32%
RH the high initial friction coefficient ���0.5� seen in Fig. 2 was
not observed, and the highest friction coefficient is similar to the
starting friction coefficient values found during the exposure ex-
periments shown in Fig. 3.

A series of experiments varying both the chamber water vapor
pressure and the counterface surface temperature was designed
and executed with the hope to correlate trends in friction coeffi-
cient to water adsorption and desorption kinetics. A single self-
mated NFC coated pin and counterface sample were used for the
entire matrix of experiments, and the experiments were all per-
formed in the same wear track. The experimental matrix for this
series consisted of four individual experiments. During each ex-

Fig. 1 Schematic of the contact region of the low contact pres-
sure tribometer

Fig. 2 Initial run-in of two as-deposited self-mated NFC
samples in a dry argon environment

Fig. 3 Friction coefficients for repeated sliding at the same
location after separating the surface for specified periods of
time in a dry argon environment

Fig. 4 Friction coefficients over a single experiment ramping
the water vapor concentration while holding the oxygen partial
pressure below 20 ppm. Under a contact load of 200 mN and a
sliding speed of 4 mm/s.
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periment the chamber water vapor pressure was held at a distinct
prescribed value, ranging from 123 Pa to 4933 Pa. Each experi-
ment consisted of 32,000 cycles of sliding under a 100 mN normal
load, at a sliding speed of 18 mm/s, over a 0.6 mm track length.
The counterface surface temperature was held for 4000 cycles of
sliding at eight distinct temperatures ranging from 308 K to 373
K. The friction coefficients reported are the average values from
cycles 3500–4000 at each temperature step, and are plotted col-
lectively in Fig. 5. In the experiments with vapor pressures below
1233 Pa, low friction was maintained over the entire range of
surface temperatures. However, when the water vapor pressure
was 2837 Pa and 4933 Pa, a low friction coefficient was achieved
only at temperatures above 340 K and 360 K, respectively.

4 Modeling/Discussion
Comparisons of friction coefficient to a fractional coverage ���

of a contaminant on the exposed surface of the counterface are
common in vapor and gas phase lubrication studies. Here the cov-
erage on the pin sample, which is always in contact, was assumed
to be zero. In order to estimate an equivalent coverage for a given
condition, the friction coefficient was assumed to follow a linear
rules of mixture �10,11�, as shown in Eq. �1�

� =
�� − �0�
��1 − �0�

�1�

In Eq. �1�, �0 is the friction coefficient of a clean surface, and �1
is the friction coefficient of a fully saturated surface. Friction co-
efficient values for the nascent �clean� and fully covered surfaces
from previous modeling efforts were reported to be �0=0.006 and
�1=0.12, respectively �10,11�.

The surface coverage changes in water vapor pressure �P� and
counterface temperature �T� can be examined using Langmuir’s
model of surface adsorption and desorption �13�; we assume that
the sticking coefficient is unity. Table 1 outlines the modeling
parameters. The Langmuir model gives the change in surface cov-
erage as a function of time assuming an adsorption rate �KaP�
over the nascent portion of the surface �1−�� minus the desorp-
tion rate �Kd�, as given by Eq. �2�

d�

dt
= KaP�1 − �� − Kd� �2�

Assuming an initial coverage of �0, Eq. �2� can be solved to give
the coverage as a function of the rates of adsorption, desorption,
and time �t�; this is given in Eq. �3�. At steady-state this expres-
sion is simplified to Eq. �4�

� =
KaP

KaP + Kd
+ ��0 −

KaP

KaP + Kd
�e−�KaP+Kd�t �3�

�SS =
KaP

KaP + Kd
�4�

The expression for the adsorption rate coefficient �Ka� is given
by Eq. �5� �13,14�. In this expression, the adsorption rate coeffi-
cient is a function of the molecular impingement rate �I�, the
surface site density �n0�, and the pressure �P�. The adsorption rate
coefficient can also be expressed as a function of the site density
�n0�, molecular mass �m�, the Boltzmann constant �k�, and the
temperature �T�

Ka =
I

n0P
=

1

n0�2�mkT�1/2 �5�

Here all parameters are estimated. The site density �n0� is esti-
mated as 1.3�1019 sites /m2 and 2.99�10−26 kg is used as the
molecular mass of water. The Boltzmann constant is defined as
1.3807�10−23 J /K. The appropriate temperature is assumed to
be the chamber temperature, which was held constant at 303 K.
This gives Ka=2838 Pa−1 s−1.

The desorption rate is given in Eq. �6� �13,14�, and is defined as
the inverse of the average staying time ��a� of a molecule on the
surface. The desorption rate is a function of the time between
molecular escape attempts ��0�, the activation energy �Ea�, the
Boltzmann constant, and the temperature.

Kd =
1

�a
=

1

�0
e�Ea/kT� �6�

The important temperature for the desorption process is the coun-
terface surface temperature, which was controlled during the ex-
periments.

Figure 6�a� shows the fit of Eq. �4� to the data plotted in Fig. 5.
A least-squares regression optimization returns attempt times of
�0=2.5�10−15 s and an activation energy of Ea=46.5 kJ /mol.
The inverse of the crystal lattice vibrational frequency may be
used to estimate of the time between molecular surface escape
attempts �13�, and gives values on the order of �0=1�10−13 s. It
turns out that the fits are not particularly sensitive to attempt times
of this order of magnitude. If the activation energy is treated as a
free parameter, the fits improve slightly �Fig. 6�b�� and give values
of activation energy between 40–50 kJ/mol. These activation en-
ergies are comparable to other investigations of water desorption
that report activation energies on the order of 40 kJ/mol �15,16�.

While water vapor is a clearly shown to be a contributing factor
to the tribological performance of these self-mated highly-

Fig. 5 Experimental results of friction coefficient „�… as a
function of counterface surface temperature and water vapor
pressure

Table 1 Gas-surface modeling nomenclature

Symbol Units Definition

Ea J/mol Energy to dissociate from surface
I No. /cm2 s Molecular impingement rate
k J/K Boltzmann constant
Ka 1 /Pa s Adsorption rate coefficient
Kd 1/s Desorption rate
m kg Molecular mass
n0 sites /m2 Site density
P Pa Pressure
Subscript SS n/a Steady state
t s Time
T K Temperature
�a s Average stay time
�0 s Time between attempts
� � Covered fraction
1−� � Nascent fraction
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hydrogenated diamondlike carbon films, this adsorption model has
a major deficiency in time scale. The transient behaviors predicted
by this model have time constants on the order of nanoseconds not
minutes �see Figs. 3 and 4�. This may be partially explained by
studies of water molecules adsorbing and desorbing on a hydro-
gen terminated diamond surface using X-ray photoelectron spec-
troscopy �XPS� and high resolution electron energy loss spectros-
copy �HREELS� �17�. This XPS and HREELS study suggested
that physisorbed water is the dominant mechanism on hydrogen
terminated diamond surfaces. Other hypotheses involve the for-
mation of water layers on the surfaces, and if data are plotted as
friction coefficient versus the surface relative humidity �Fig. 7�,
there is a trend of decreasing friction coefficient versus relative
humidity, but the data do not collapse onto a single curve. Based
on these experiments, superlow friction appears to be limited to
local relative humidities below 1–2%. The details of water’s in-
teractions with carbon films and its impacts on friction coefficient
remain an open research question.

5 Conclusions
Low friction coefficients were achieved under microtribological

�low contact pressure� sliding contacts of self-mated NFC.
An initial high friction film was shown to take over 2000 re-

peated passes prior to providing low friction.

Experiments varying the exposure time between contacts from
1 min to 10,000 min showed nearly identical transient behavior in
friction coefficient.

Water vapor was shown to cause a high friction coefficient
response, and though recoverable, the time constants were on the
order of thousands of seconds.

Temperature and water vapor experiments showed trends of
decreasing friction coefficient with combinations of decreasing
water vapor pressure and increasing substrate temperature.
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